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MAINE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ASSOCIATION
MCCA Staff Reports August 9, 2017

Executive Director’s Report
First and foremost, I want to express my appreciation to the Office Manager, Lauren Haven for the
assistance and guidance in keeping me in line and on line. She is a valuable asset, well informed,
possessing knowledge, insight, and understanding not only of the organization but perceptive of the
needs and complexity of the association. Miss Haven is a dedicated employee to the MCCA and has
been a pleasure to work with over these past several months.
MCCA Budget & Finance Committee
Noting from previous Executive Directors reports the MCCA had initiated their Budget & Finance Committee
by August of previous years. I would urge the MCCA to begin as conveniently as possible in reviewing the
current budget and operations in assuring, as an organization, we are achieving and meeting the purposes of the
MCCA as outlined in Section 2 of MCCA’s By-Laws and assess actions and activities in which we can best
assure we are appropriately achieving these purposes. The Budget Committee is directed to “prepare an annual
prosed budget for presentation to the board at its December meeting.”
Department of Corrections Working Group
Scott Ferguson, Maine’s DOC, email several County officials to recommend the Counties form a group of five
or seven County officials to represent the Counties in dealing with the DOC. Mr. Ferguson interpreted
legislative intent as the Department is to “work in collaboration with” the Counties on jail issues. But Mr.
Ferguson the question; “Who is representing the jails?”
The email was forwarded to me and I was asked to respond to Mr. Ferguson email. I requested via an email
(*included below) of the individuals to whom Mr. Ferguson had emailed, I extended to the President, Vice
Presidents of the MCCA and the MSA a request for a conference call for us to discuss this internally before I
replied because I believed forming such a working group needed to come from the organizations themselves,
but before so, we needed clarification from DOC as to what they, DOC, expectations were, thus I sent Mr.
Ferguson the following:
I have been asked by the Maine County Commissioners Association (MCCA) in cooperation with the Maine
Sheriffs' Association (MSA) to assist in putting together the group of individuals from the Counties in addressing
the request you made to Bill Collins, Penobscot, Bob Devlin, Kennebec, Scott Cole, Oxford and Sheriff Merry,
Sagadahoc last week. We had a brief conversation believing the best results would be having individuals from the

MCCA, the MSA and, of course those who know the numbers best from a County perspective, representatives of
the County Managers/ Administrators, with the Executive Directors of the MCCA and MSA to communicate with
the broader organizations since even within the Counties - we have a diversity of issues.
We appreciate your interpretation of Legislative intent to work in collaboration with the Counties on Jail issues. It
would be helpful if you would you please share with me what you see as the issues, the scope and objectives are
from a Department of Corrections perspective so I can report back to the organizations so they can select the
individuals who could represent their organization in the such a working group.

Mr. Ferguson responded:
Charles,
I have no issues other than lack of reporting compliance with several counties. I am currently waiting for CCA (Community
Corrections Act) reports to complete the payment distributions. If I do not receive anything today, I will move forward and once the
allotment/ budget becomes available payments will be made.
I would like to make a request of the counties to upgrade the CRAS system at an approximate cost of $50K. Reason, the system was
built on the fly by a programmer who is no longer here. It requires a lot of manual intervention and OIT is not consistent in its support
of the system. Fiscal year transitions require a lot of manual programming to transition new budgets and archive actuals. We have
talked with OIT and they recommend an upgrade/rewrite of the system if we are to continue using it. I am concerned about data
integrity and user frustration with the system. I would also like to integrate BARS data as well for other reporting. The funding
would come from the County Jail Operations Fund; let me know.
My recommendation is based on organizing the communication between the state and the jails when issues do arise. Right now, I
am not sure who is really representing the counties with the state/ Department.
Thanks, Scott

Then the following:
I have no issues other than lack of reporting compliance with several counties. I am currently waiting for CCA (Community
Corrections Act) reports to complete the payment distributions. If I do not receive anything today, I will move forward and
once the allotment/ budget becomes available payments will be made.
My recommendation is based on organizing the communication between the state and the jails when issues do arise.

I recommend the MCCA and the MSA name individuals who can broadly represent the organizations, their
diversity of needs and we establish a Working Group to interact with the DOC as outlined in my internal email
with our premise being the absolute continuation of a State/County relationship in the funding of operations of a
correctional service and a Judicial holding system provided by the Counties to the State’s Correctional system
and the State’s Judiciary. The Legislature has kicked the ball down to the next session, DOC’s required
reporting back to CJ&PS by February 15th, and by AFA’s funding of CJ&PS’s recommended bi-annual funding
of projected shortfalls in Jail funding. We need to full participant in DOC’s assessing of State funding of
services the Counties provide to the safety and security to Maine citizens from those who violate Maine State
laws.
I also recommend I, as Executive Director and the Executive Director of the MSA should staff our sides of the
Working Group so all parties are sufficiently included and involved.
*Text of email I sent to the MCCA & MSA Officers and the initial group Ferguson emailed to:
Included in this email are the Officers of the MCCA, the MSA, the Executive Directors of the two and individuals included in Scott
Ferguson's original email to individuals he, Ferguson, has worked with in the past on Correction issue I assume. I have expanded the
list first to include the organizations to be sure all principals are in the loop of events effecting each organization in carrying out their
duties. How we go forward in participating I will leave up to each organization as to who and how much you want, or can participate,
but I would encourage it be people who have the time and ability to participate.
First, to respond to Scott's outreach to the two principal organizations, my input is the following:
1. We need to make it clear, we're standing strong on the process Maine has carried out since before Maine became a State and in
keeping with the past quarter of century as a partnership in delivering the service to the people of Maine in the entirety of a public
safety, handling of criminals held for judicial review and short time sentencing as part of the State and communal welfare and
interests in processing, supervising and managing of accused criminals through the State Court’s adjudication of those so accused
which requires incarceration until trial, bail or adjudicated to sentences of incarceration within the defines of Maine Revised Statutes.
We, Maine County Commissioners and Maine Sheriffs, are willing to discuss and seek a balanced and equitable funding of the
services provided in enforcing and assisting in carrying out these State services, between the governing entities not a gathering to

seek dissolving of a quarter century of a practice of effectively and efficiency of addressing and delivering the services our jail system
have provided for the benefits of the people of Maine.
2. We need broad representation of Counties of differencing spectrums of related needs in meeting the goals stated above in the
present and with the understanding demands on the Counties can and may well change over time. We need to consider it will be
advantageous to cover the Counties of which we can garner oversight support from a Legislative perspective, i.e. Criminal Justice
Chairs represent Waldo and Penobscot in the Senate, Senator Rosen, and Kennebec in the House, Representative Warren. Both we
very helpful in this year’s session but we were not their primary concerns in the overall process. The Budget requires us to provide
the DOC operating records so the DOC can report recommendations to the Criminal Justice Committee and in turn to the
Appropriations Committee for ongoing funding of Jail operations thus we need to address this in the realization the State’s Chief
Executive has already stated and attempted to shift the total costs of Jail operations to the Counties, which in turn, onto the property
taxes of individuals counties. Our effort must be to show, assure and satisfy not only DOC but the Legislature the State needs to
continue and meet its share of responsibility, along with the Counties, in providing the services, we, the Counties, provide the
Executive and Judicial branches in the handling of those citizens in our criminal justice system. In meeting these objectives, I lay out
the following:
Suggested composition of representation from the Counties:
Two Commissioners, (a Republican and a Democrat)
Two County Administrators (or fiscal management staff)
Two County Sheriffs, (a Republican and a Democrat)
MCCA Executive Director/MSA Executive Director (coverage for each Association)
Representation must be individual who understand this is about addressing the broader issue of continued State funding and while
representing specific County interest need to be unified in addressing a long-term plan that is flexible in gaining legislative
support. We cannot pre-judge where the Administration will attempt to direct DOC to go with this but we will need to be unified in
our goal. I was informed the MSA have their monthly meeting Thursday where they can discuss this if need be.
Can we do a Conference Call Friday morning for us to agree on how we want to respond to Scott's request.

Commission creating a plan to establish a Probate Court with full-time judges
The Speaker of the House and the President of the Senate are directed to name two members representing the
interests of Counties, one appointed by the President and one appointed by the Speaker. As I state in the
Legislative Report I have notified both Offices the MCCA would forward recommendations to them. I would
suspect, due to the lateness of adjournment, the names would be appreciated sooner rather than later with the
next session only 180 days away.
The commission will consist of 13 members as follows:
• Two members of the Senate (by the President), one from each party;
• Two members of the House (by the Speaker) from each Party
• Two members appointed by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court;
• One member who is a sitting Probate Court Judge, appointed by the Speaker
• One member who is a register of probate, appointed by the President of the Senate;
• One member who is a judicial branch clerk, appointed by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court;
• The chair of the Probate and Trust Law Advisory Commission or the chair's designee;
• The chair of the Family Law Advisory Commission or designee by the chair; and
Two members to represent the interests of Counties, one appointed by the President of the Senate and one
appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
•

Legislative Policy Steering Committee/ Legislative Development Ad Hoc Committee
I would like to see if we can be a little more pro-active in … educating Legislators.
I know all if not most of you do host meetings with legislators, some formal, some informal. I would like to
examine if we could better present the role and workings of County government to our legislative members
with a kind of County Legislative Day program where we could give a broader view of the services Counties
provide and of course the process Counties go through in budgeting as well as the cost savings we provide in
services, such as jails, far more efficiently in meeting the necessities of the services, pre-trial, pre-sentencing
as well as incarceration of sentences of inmates verses the State cost of incarceration. I found too few

legislators understood the full role of County government and the services you provide. By the time they get
to Augusta they are far too distracted with competing demands of Committee assignments, bill introductions,
hearings, constituents’ requests (though we are constituents too) to “focus” sufficiently on every topic, every
demand of attention. Getting their attention locally is a far better approach which can pay dividends in the
rush of closure in the final days of a legislature. Your feedback would be welcomed.
And, of course, do we have any Legislative initiatives we need to prepare for in the 2 nd Session of the 128th
Legislature.

Professionalism & Management Ad Hoc Committee
Lauren and I discussed this and wanted to put it in my report to raise it to the Board for directions and
suggestions going forward in meeting the MCCA’s role in helping and assisting in enhancing management,
professionalism and sound business practice throughout the Counties.
Ideas and directives as to how we can assist or undertakings beneficial to the members are welcomed.

MMA
I have had several conversations with Kate Dufour of the MMA of us developing a working relationship, for
example collaborating on restoring Revenue Sharing to its full funding. Kate was kind enough to invite me to
their Annual Convention October 4th and 5th, until I reminded her I am a member of the MMA and on their
Legislative Policy Review Committee and most likely be attending the Convention which is here in Augusta.
We agreed meet and to continue talking once the Conferences/Conventions are over for both organizations.

Office Manager’s Report
Immediately following the July Board of Director’s meeting, a group of Commissioners and other county
employees enjoyed lunch at Kaler’s Restaurant and a harbor tour with Balmy Days Cruises in Boothbay Harbor.
All participants seemed to enjoy the outing. Upon resuming work, our new Executive Director’s contract was
negotiated, signed and Charlie’s first official day on the job was July 17th. I created an on-boarding process for
MCCA new hires and all necessary paperwork was completed.
Beyond ordinary office activities, convention organization has been in full swing. Online and paper orders have
been streaming in, vendors are registering for exhibits and sponsorships, and all moving parts and pieces of the
event are under control. The month of July culminated with the distribution of the MCCA newsletter featuring
Sagadahoc County.
I also participated in a FirstNet plan review with the Maine Interoperable Communications Committee (MICC).
There were two important take-aways from the meeting: AT&T who won the bid as partner for the initial 25-year
term of the contract has formulated their five-year build out plan which will be implemented if Maine’s Governor
opts into the program. Secondly, MICC will send their recommendation to the Governor in August who will have
90 days to opt into the program or propose his own build out plan which will need to meet Federal guidelines.
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MAINE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ASSOCIATION

2017 Convention of Maine Counties Registration Form
Sunday River Resort September 8th, 9th and 10th

Attendee Name: _____________________________________________ Title: ________________________________________
(Please Print)

County: _____________________________________________________

Date: _______________________________________

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
(Please enter an email address for each guest for convention information updates.)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Guest Names as they should appear on their badge: ___________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: __________________________________________ Cell Phone: ______________________________________________
Billing Contact if different from Attendee: __________________________________________ Phone: ______________________
Registration and Payment can be submitted online at the MCCA website: www.mainecounties.org. Click on
Convention of Maine Counties. The convention schedule and updates will be posted on the same page. Or
Mail your completed registration form and check to: Maine County Commissioners Association
4 Gabriel Drive, Suite 2
Augusta, Maine 04330
Checks should be made payable to: Maine County Commissioners Association
Door Prizes: Each county provides two door prize gifts to be raffled during the convention.
The Venue: The Grand Summit Hotel, Sunday River Resort, 97 Summit Road, Newry, Maine 04261

Hotel Accommodations: Plenty of space is available for all attendees to stay at the Sunday River Resort. A
reservation form can be found on the MCCA website. Navigate to www.mainecounties.org and click on
Convention of Maine Counties. To make reservations by phone, please call 800-207-2365 and mention the
MCCA group code 85q8z3. Make your hotel reservations before August 9th to enjoy the MCCA discounted rate.
If applicable, remember to send your Maine tax exempt certificate. See more details on the reservation form.
MCCA Annual Convention Refund Policy: To receive a meal refund, MCCA staff must be notified of any
cancellations at least two weeks prior to the convention. The deadline is August 25th, 2017. The registration fee
is non-refundable, but the transfer of registration from one county representative to another is acceptable.
Please coordinate all registration transfers with MCCA staff.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Note: The online prices are 2.9% +.30 more than paying by check. This is the exact fee charged by the payment processor.

Attendees

Check Price

Online Price

County Representative Registration

$55

$56.90

Guest Registration

$25

$26.03

Friday September 8th Breakfast

$17

$17.79

Friday September 8th Lunch

$18

$18.82

Friday Sept 8th Plated Dinner Choices

$27

$28.08

Number #

Total $

Meals Priced Per Person

Pan-Roasted Salmon Name(s)
Herbed Chicken Breast Name(s)
Stuffed Manicotti (Vegetarian) Name(s)
Saturday September 9th Breakfast

$17

$17.79

Saturday September 9th Lunch

$19

$19.85

Saturday September 9th Buffet Dinner

$31

$32.20

Sunday September 10th Breakfast

$17

$17.79

2017 Convention of Maine Counties
County Government - Resilient in Any Crisis

Grand Total $_______________________
Deadline: Registration forms and payments
should be received by August 15th, 2017.
Thank you!
Please direct questions to Lauren Haven.
Phone: 207-623-4697
Cell: 207-213-3384
email: lauren.haven@mainecounties.org
We look forward to seeing you at the
2017 Convention of Maine Counties!

2017 Convention of Maine Counties
Educational Session and Activity Sign-up Form
Sunday River Resort September 8, 9, & 10

Please indicate your preference of educational sessions and fun activities below. These choices do not
lock you into attending a specific activity or educational session. This will simply provide an estimate of
how many will attend each session or activity.
Name: ______________________________________________________________

Friday
1:30 pm Friday, September 8 (Please check one.)
“EMA Q&A Panel” organized by Aroostook EMA Director, Darren Woods
“Surviving Floods” by Sue Baker, Maine Floodplain Management Program
“Preparing for Disaster” by Nationwide
3:15 pm Friday, September 8 (Please check one.)
“Easy & Inexpensive interactive Maps for Emergency Planning & Response” by Dr. Tora Johnson,
University of Maine GIS Service Center
“Cyber Attack Recovery & Prevention” by Eugene Kipniss, Multi-State Info Sharing & Analysis Center
“One Voice-Emergency Management & The Media” by Angel Matson WABI
5:00 pm Friday, September 8
“K-9 Disaster Response” Presentation and demonstration by Deputy Steve Witham & Samson

Saturday
8:15 am Saturday, September 9 (Please check one.)
“Active Shooters” by Bill Delong, Protective Security Advisor – US Department of Homeland Security
“LUCA & Census Data in the Aftermath” US Census Bureau (LUCA-Local Update of Census Addresses)
"Maine's Weather Threats" John Jensenius, Warning Coordination Meteorologist, Nat’l Weather Svc.
10:00 am Saturday, September 9
MCCA Risk Pool Training - TBA

Activities Saturday Afternoon, September 9 (check one.)
Golfing at the Sunday River Country Club
Sunday River Adventures - Scenic Lift Ride, Twin Ziplines, Bungee Trampoline, & Climbing Wall
Disc Golf 18 holes includes Chondola Ride
Disc Golf & Zip Lines includes Chondola Ride
Scenic Bus Ride to Bethel for Shopping
Scenic Chondola Ride (Handicapped Accessible)
Do Your Own Thing: Hike, Swim, Hot Tub, Sauna, or just relax.

Questions should be directed to Lauren Haven at phone: 207-623-4697, cell phone: 207-213-3384, or by email:
lauren.haven@mainecounties.org. We look forward to seeing you at the 2017 Convention of Maine Counties!

